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MEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS

FOR PR ESMENT,
f‘TEPHFN A. DOITGLAS.

JOHN C. BRIXKINEIDGE
FOR VR.E PRES ID ENT,

HERSCHEL V. JOHNSON
GEN. JOSEPH LANE,

FOR GOVERNOR,
GEN. HENRY D. FOSTER
DEMOCRAV C COUNTY TICKET"

FO N P E•~.`,
GEN. 'HOBERT FLEMING

RIR Iri?
JUAN A. Il N'l'E

Pit? SHERIFF.
EDWARD Xlt EA M 14:It

PFUTNur'ul'•ull,
JOHN 11OFFEli,

roR REGIsTEIe 1.‘,1) nrcHrein:R,
JESSE L. TEST.

FOR (UN \ « )11111'.'1( ),VER
AMOS ALEXANDER.

rm: II orron
TIMMAS YEAR ICK

POll COIN ) VPR.
JOHN SWEENY

FOR I',:ESIIIEN fl U. I:LP:CD/RS
m 11

Ch.,)(17.F. l‘pisi, of Iltql.s c"iinty.
Rlruu/n IAI x, Philadelphia,

I=
I Fr,,l lc % 1•••:, ner, I. Jog Laubnch,

NV (~. 1'at,(,,,,n, 14 Isaac lixekhow
3 .1.... Cm, 1., P, ir Li (1 1.) ,lackm.ll,
4 .1,,t0i It RI I/1111er, j leo .1,,1in A Mil,
S i; %V .1.1,01y-, 1 17 .1..1 It Danner
C, (. hark,. K, 11) , I IS.) It Cray:turd
7 n1(1/,r I' Jarms-,. 1 I'l II II Lee,

Das el ti, loon, 11 !load',
A Joel I. Lightner, 1-.21 N Fetterman

10 S S IL 122 S Marshall,
11 llee4 11 Walker 23 Wllharn
12 S S llun'_'l •11 11 Ilandin,

23 1;31loid Chun li
TIoN AI h, 111 ,T ATE

'EX EC UT I VF: Al 9 Inge

tar,/ 'I hot. the F leoto ta I Ttt It
et be healed with the 1/111111 114 ,111,111•11 A Intoglait
eP.ltthn C fireckentnige 1.11 1111 eleetor at lar_e
•nd in the etent Id the SII ..1 114 -untl tieket
the gre der note'. r tote.chili hate been rant
for Fitt-Olen 1 It /111411.1 111111i 011 1 11111. ..1 Ili, rd.,
lorwl oollege of the reatt,hall he rant for I-deplien
A ihteglatt anti 11errhel V dorturon for Prett.lunt
•nnf 1 0.. PreAta,r,nl , Fat 1... J• it.. (3 TlT•erkel-
Tido, mud Joneytt L—ute, tt fur John C 1111, k'
Inrltlge and .Itteeph Lone for the et,Fttie ofiluen If
the .one of Prititaylt 1.111110,1 t eke) the rand
dote. ter whom tt titittrity tif the lutes are ram
and It eon elect and 1111111 .111111114 for the other, of
President of the I toted ',tail, 111111111411 X 10 hen I
Ireenterat then the tote I,r the tdue l emel
ihall ne not for that elndulate It it wtil not
Sleet eithet of the Dettotttrten tor e hoot It it cart
yr ..ty of the Demo,-a., wlv. tern toted for in the
Staten then the tor,' •hnli ke.wet for the remit-
date who hen the iiinjordy of the kill,. 1t tits 'date,
And that the Chairman of thin Committer i.e in
'true! ed 111 olotatn Intel the Rrntl,tatrn en Phu Item
ateratie F leeteralliek et of the titate their nevernl
and 11te.met pledgee of nettrete•-etine in the fort
going reettleitton and in reins) the tenet! tdllnia ...-

lion it. the Fenton, at the next meeting of the
Con not Ie'c 111 b.' Leh) on die- —tiny

Committee of Vigilance of Centre Oa
'rule follow .ng cent lemen hav e liven ap

appninieil a Committee of igolance fur Cen-
tre county, to wit

Belli foitte liorotich- J Keats'', H. P.
U. Derr
Itorough-1 ficlTingtnn, D It

Boileau, John Pownell
Itoeoogh 41,0,6 Taylor, John

Bing. George Huston
Boi.tp-- P. W. Barnhart, Martin Dolan. J

P. Shope
Benner 11, Lariinore, John Lutz. Henry

Stickler, J. P Ilnee s.
CUMIN II ill-111111V. .1 M,ClO,k y
Burnside It J llowerq, .1

14.
Fergovan It Barron, Christopher Gates,

A Sample
Gregg -Michael Dei ker, Jr , It Conley, J

Rlshel
Ihtnes—J. F, Moyer, J. lioaterinan, M

Flubler
--J II Hahn, S Gllhinnd, P Moy-

er.
Ilainnoon - Rothrock, C. Mirka,

)lAI. Burkett
Howard—Dr. Knorr, B. Weber, Capt

henry Dopp.
Huston —S IWyers.
Liberty—Wm.'Courter, D Bitner, D. De-

lany.
Miles-- Judge St roheeker, Samuel Frank,

Henry Carman
Marion—P. McDowell, Wtn. Allison, J. 8,

boy.
Penn-11. Fidler, Wm. L. Idusser, John

roster
Patton—Reuben Meek, Dr. Bohh, G. W

F. Gray.
Potter—W. W. Love, D. Gilliland, I)

Kinport.
Rush —J. Ilowe. J. Test, .A . Thomas
Spring —J G. Larimore, R. Thompson,

Wm H. Null.
Snow Shoo—A. Hinton, Joseph Aakey, D.

Yeager.
Taylor—John Copenhaven.
Walker—J. Divine, J. B. Shafer, Daniel

Lesh.
Worth—ft. D. Cummings, J. 11. Cook, A

Schnell.
It is 10;al that the Committee will be

•vigilant, leave nothing thlt is honorable and
fair undone, to acheive a Democratic victory.
The enemy is at work day and night, and it
requires us to be vigilant.

Democratic Meetings.
A meeting of the Democracy of Miles,

Penn, Saints, Gregg and the surrounding
towsibips, will be held at Rebereburg, on
Tuesday, ins 26th of September. Also a
grand rally at Aarensburg, on Wednesday
evening, September 26th. Democrats turn,
out in ill your strength. These meeting.
will be addressed by Gen. ROBBRT }lsamu,
our nest Congressman ; also by Frederick
Kurtz' and others,

Hon. James T. Hale
By the action' of the late Black Republi•

can Conferee meeting, this gentleman has
'been again placed id nomination fur Con-
gress. That abolitionism is the controling
element:of this party, is row manifest. Ito.
ring the campaign of 1858, when Mr. Halo
wasp' candidate for Congress, ho denied-hie
abolition propensities, and stated that ho was
favorable to the interests of Pennsylvania
in the way, of a tariff fur protection. No
sooner did Mr, Hale become fairly settled
down in his seat in Congress, elected to this
position by 'the votes of Democrats who be

sineerrin wltat liel;ofesseil, than
he turned his back upon his prevteus pledges
to his constituents, and voted for Galusha
A. Grow, a notorious ABOLITIONIST AND PRMR
TRADER, for speaker. Would Mr. Hale have
done so if he had regarded the interests of
Pennsylvania on the tarifl qupstion, and been
krud to the promises which liii'mnde in a let-
ter to the Berichter, denying his sympathy
with the Abolitionists I It is one of the
strangest feat urea of. Republican politics,
the manner in which' the party can shout
vociferously in favor of principles, and yet
be advocating the claims of men for office
when the actions of thi it a hole lives have
tended in quite a different direction. So
far as Mr. lisle is concerned on the abolition
question, hip course Congress has been
glide in keeping with his m hole life. And
how 'that many good end honest inen'cou Id
have been blinded to this fret two years ago.
is S question which we '.hill hove for their
own consciences t i decide in the pleasant re-
flection of the ption w hie! 1114 pray-
(jet(' upon them The Blake resolution got-
tan up for the purpose ot ^ i nut. it i iii tnY

111 SIAN !WM. FROII i.•, ',nr,.0, is one which
the fn, uds of Mr tile need make no i tf,rt
to explain away Ws cote in favor of that
resolution was true to himself, and in order
that cur renders may see the eivirmity of
this measure we re plibliA it.

Resolved, That the committee on the ju-
diciary. I e and the same is hereby instruct-
ed to inquire into the expediency of report-
ing a bill fa \INC, FREEDOM TO EVERY
HUMAN .VEING, and interdicting hlav,
wherever Congress has power to legisl non
th.• subject.

The question of itilenle•ttng slavery Jo the
I'm4,1 .tares, rereued the

//lc Rb,l. R,prthltran elibf /I 111 the House
from tht Northern Sint, s, m• Coding \lr
Grow. oar..x, Burl tigiime, Hoard.
worth. Lovejoy, Potter and the representa
tdve from this district. the lIuN J I\lE'
T HALF, aim all the ailvocatis of Seward• s 1
"irrepitssilile conflie•t,' to the number °I
<, fly Now does riot thii •ote demonstrate 1
the Idenilly, sod the high purposes fur %hie!)

the Isla k Itep•iblithtri party 14 striving 7

It tears ASllle Om veil whn h hag in a mea
Stir,. Concealed tho unholy purpose or a
northt tit kectionalma., and 6116 ,4. 4 to what
t Sent the “irrepressible conlliet" standard
bearers are willing to trample upon the rights
guaranteed to our citizens by the emiKiihi-

t!on it indeed they had the power within
thernwlves to do so.

It was an open warfare. by a Illeatk
publican Congress, almost as much in viola-
tion ot every 'principle of the conatitu ati
the inimrrectionary !nonmetals of old John
Brown at I larpet 's Ferry And it is Jost in

CORSt Tid.tire of such proceedings, that we
can attribute those unfortimate circumstanc-
es which led this old enthusiest to carry out
his treason against the Government.

The teachings of abolition (tailors, mid
phi n principles promulgate,' with shameless
mdiNi rence to the interetits of our country,
have horn the cause of all the bloodshed and
et d unsaiquences. w loch has c happ. ne i ni of
grout-mg out of this subj. et And it is high
tone that the iii iii is told consider it in a
s pint of sobs nit as and teach ••Itolition
It ath rs that although the um she, of the

law may be 1111116IC to ft, ach the force of their
thiltience anti example. the imstereign majesty
of the people it the if. lit BOX earn suppress
it by keeping th.m from prominence Awl
power.

It rinialns then for the people of Centre
county, especial'y It • peopl of this
corigrio,innal district, to use every exert ion
to revent the re elvtion of James T Hale
to Con.; es 4: The I`l,llrtieof Uis gentleman
has teen only to abuse tin ir confidence

Can it be pokoolde flint the 11,11,0, 11 U N of a
high tariff will support him, when he alrOW'l
himselfunreservedly in in the confl !Nice, and

pport of such men as Mr Ofrow, and other
free trailers and Alm ,rthave
mentioned in this article ?

tendencies there van he no longer any fteutit
On the tariffand nn all other quesininsOf a
State and National policy (kn Robert •

ma the man If tie ile.ore to have the
interests if Pin nay I vault' not IntSre prow ted
and especilaily the confidence of tto! people
of I h.s Cimplessional District not abused, vote
for Gent Hobert Fleming, the Deinocra tic
nominee for Congress He is a gentleman
in every sense of the word, an uncompromis-
ing Detnocrit, one •vh‘t will lead the Democ-
racy of this District to a certain and tri•
umphant victory.

Appointments.
Demociatic meetings will be htld in the

following places:
IlutiMmkburg—Thursday. September 20
I)ecker'n lich.glouBe Friday, " 21

KIMICH School !loose -Saturday," 22
Loop School 110111,10 —Tuesday, " 25
Itehertiburg —Tolowlay, " 25
Aaronaburg —Wednesday, 26
Galesburg —Tburaday. ,I 27

"Centre 11x11--Thursday, 27
flolea School house—Friday, " 28
'Zink—Saturday, 20

••Eaglerille—Saturday, . 29
Flember's Sch. Ilowie—ThuredaY, Oct. 4
Howard—Fr idays, " 5

,517triday,Marsh Creek—it) .. 8
Appointments will be made in other yid-

Wes between this end the election, due no-
tice of which will be given.

DEZOOTLATS GET LEMEIVIRD
It is important that every Democrat should

be sesessed. The mere xappoition that you
are assessed is not satisfactory. het every
voter examine the printed list, and if his
name is not on it, let him go at once to the
Assessor, and see that it isentered upon the
book before be leaves.

Black Republican Clique Again.
A few weeks ago we alluded to the Black

Republican Bellefonte Clique. The dissatia•
faction which Exists in the oppotron par-
ty consequence' Of the wire king in
this place is doing ita work. A few leaders
sought to control the min inationsaccording
to their own peculiar preferences, andac.
cordingly men only reere ;nominated; wro
were by' some means entitled to the favorit.
ism of the Clique. Such being the case,
them am those who were candidates, outside
of Bellefonte, Ind defeated, who have had
the Sagacity to discover the trick, of giving
Ttle. Mc Williahis the delegateksof Benekinto,
in order to cover up the preconceived plan of
nominating Mr Duncan. Some of these men
have pledged.na their word and honor, that
from this out, they intend to not only vote,
but to work in good earnest for the success
of the Democratic party. The best met be-
fore the 'Republican Convention, were made
the victual of dishonorable trickery and.hy -

pocrisy, because the Black Republicans of
this place thought the party strodg :enough
to carry the election under any cirzotmstr nc

es. With this 'view, that good old veteran
ofßepublicanism Mr Jas. Dunlap, was cast
aside. Mr Sam. McWilliams was choked off,
and Mr. Henry McEwen, was -laid on the
shelf. Peter B (3 ray hod no claims upon the
party, otter having been induced by some of
its leaders berme the Republican Convention
only for the purpose of defeat. This was' all
accomplished because liellefotidepolittelatis
had some special object m view. We knew

I, a hat would be the result long before the
Courentent assembled We knew that none
of these men ire r in the. rine:, and that they
must inevitably be defeated. The fact is,

they wire all too good men t u be approach d
for niece/nary purpose•rtifrAtel it must not be
forgotten, that the Black Republiean party,
so far as the representative is concerned,
moved all the powei-s that they could possi-
bly bring into action to nominate Mr Dem-
ean Every other position must be sultrier
yield to this one, simply because thtS party
IIAu BEEN PLEIPiED To THE REPEAL
OF"I'llE TONNAGE TtX Mr. Duncan
being the friend and relative, of Col. Curtin,

tcoda be most direly to sympathize with such
abritrasure,and co-operate with the Executive
department of the Government, when they
both should be fortunate enough to get to
Ilarrriburg Now this lax amounts to over

rene fourth of a dollarN annually
The Demiiera tie party condemned Gov Pol
Itwk for having signed the hill to repeal the
tonnage lax anti relieve the Pennsylvania,
Railroad Prom ell torporidion taxes roar:reit,
Col. Cu RTIN iris a 114111bei of POLLOCK '4 ad-
ministration and of course approved this act
Will Mr Duncan inform the public whethei
he approved or condemned it at the lime of
its passage'? (here are also other reasons

by Mr Duncan was made tin nominee of
the Black Republican Colo, eretion, which we
shall withhold lot 'the present. This wire
working is now turning to a good account
and defeated candidates in different portions
of the county arlidetertnined not to he vie

timizid in ihtEnannerwith unpurity. Hon
est men, are getting their eyes open toddle
enormity or this Abolition Black Republican
movement, and they will repudiate it in a
voice that will speak in Blonder tones at the
Ballot Box tad so fa* as the Bellefonte
Black Republican Cleve s concerneir-ttsiii
rants for political favors ot min stand in fear
arid trembling before the greed judgement
of the people; for vengeance is :nine such
those whom ye hare len astray, -ye workers
of in!quay

Were our Soldiers Murderers',
When resolutions Of thanki to Gen Tay

lor were Introduced Into th e Millie. Jl,l 311 ,

g4S, (;vo Ashman, the Prtsnlet t of the late
Chn.ago ntoited to multi IV an
amendment, the follow mg IN A%4 AK

Cl/SNAKILY A\I) 1 NCOASTITLIION ALLY ISICGI`N
HT TIIIC P1M...1114:1T Or TIM UNTIVI) STATK4
Lincoln voted for this amendment Hence,
It appears that Lincoln dished to th.orik thni
Taylor for "obtaining a victory .over the en-
emy (at lfucna Vista) which, fir its hignal
and brilliant character, is unsurpass«l in
the military annals of the world," but ' ul a
war illll eressaiily and unconstitutionally be-
gun t" That Ia the kind of thanks Lincoln
desired to give tien Taylor and his gallant

In Lincoln's hpeeelt (HI the war, (see Con-
gressional (101,e, IKIS, p 155) he thus spoke.
of the Preholent —The blood of Una war,
like the blood of Able, was crytng from the
ground againat bun ''

Thus it will be hero that Lincoln regarded
the blood that our soldiers sited in NI, steel
as crying from the ground against them,
Tike the blood of the murdered AliFe. Were
our officers and soldiers in ,Nr:ion murder-
ers / Lincoln answered in cliev, Ant they
were. 11

AORMITMAI. WOO Id urge
upon the public, the importance of the Agri
cultural Fair, which will he held on the farm
of 11. N. McAllister, commencing on Tile a.
day the 2.1 of October, and to continue four
days. This is a subject that should not be
lost sight of in the midst of a great political
contest.. The Fair promises to be one of the
best which the Society has ever held. The
season has been especially favorable for
nearly all kind of grain and vegetables pace•
liar to our climate, and we may therefore
expect such an °shit:pip as hah seldom
been witnessed anywhere, for rare prodnc•
tiona. The Agricultural interest of Centre
county is steadily advancing, and it is the
duty of every one to encourage it. We are
glad to see that tixtensivo preparations have
been commenced, and that the interest al-
ready manifested, indieites a large gathering
of people.

W num Hons. -4/Id "Abe Lincoln" when
in Congress voted that the Mexican war was
unconstitutional, yet ho claims to havo vot-
ed for .tulppli&V an unconstitutional Want
As he was sworn to support the constitution,
which vote made him a .perjurerl If the
war was "unconstitutional" was not his
vote for supplies a violation of his oath --

Which horn of the dilommw-will he taki4

-

Curtin!' Volition Very Difficult. 1
The Now Ytorlt Tribune warns the Repub-

licans ofPennilvania to be on their guard,
because "6feyatre now likely to hare a much '
more' difficul battle in (October than kiss li
been expeck: ',' The 1' i,uno has fur once
blundered int the truth. The Republicansik
will lind-itve„ry difficult to elect Andrew U.
Cuilin Gorertioi of Pennsylvania against
Ileury D. rooter. The—difficulties are two•

fold, arisintirom the character of the Re.
pnblican party-and the character of tke ean•
dictate. , At the time Mr. Curtin was nomi-
nated, the Opposition in this Stitto were
afraid lo assume the name of Republican,,l
but sought shelter in a sort of half way con- '
t Tinanee, denominated the "People's party."
But Mr. Curtheliad not the discretion to fe•main tinder clever, so he posted off to Chica•
go, where imbed a' hand in the nomination
of Lincoln, the man who claims the credit of,

orignating the "irrepressible conflict," and
gave in his decision to the most extreme Re-
publican doctrines, by speaking from the
same rdattiirro With JoshuaR. Giddings, the
hither of the Abolition,party, Mr. Curtin
threw off the "People's party" cloak, tram•
pled it under foot, and clothed himself in the
blackest RePubliean garb, fitted and adjust-
ed by such then as Uroeley, (liddings and
Curtis. Of course this open affiliation• with
the moalas time AIM-slavery agitators had
an inurnelliats‘and pnwerlul effect upon the
conservative °Voters'of Pennsylvania, and
thousands whb had been entrapped into the
"People's party," under the belief flier it
was not committed to the doctrines of the
Republican ptrty, opened...tlwir.eyes to the
cireat, till d Iltlfndonal Mr Curtin to his new
associates They will not vote for him. lie
is doubly odious, because of his betrayal of
the —People's party," and because he has
embraced the dangerous and revolutionary
priiimples of the Abolitionized Republicans
Ile is now the exclusive candidate of the Re-
publican party, and all the coexervative vot-

-1 ers of the State, by whatever name they
nay be called, must necessarily vote against
him Ilaving staked bus all upon the suc-

cess of the Republican party, he must look
to that party exclusively for support. The
conservative element of the People's party
have discovered the fraud that was to be
played upoirdthera : and hence the alarm
manifested by Mr. (.'urtin's Republican
friends, for The result:La the October ',lemon.

On the other ,and, the enns,.rvativem of all
parties are rallying around Ileniy I) Foster,
who is an able, reliable, moderate and safe
man. People cannot help-contrasting his
po,itiod with that of Mr Curtin, to the dis-
advantage of the latter, who, filtICC he sold
his old friends for the favor of the Republi-
cans, finds it difficult to play Republican
and conservstive at the same time. In all
his speeches he has not Jet had courage to
say whether he adheres to his Artkericantsm
or whether he subscribes to the fourteenth
plank of the Chicago platform, inserted for
the accommodation of Carl Shure, the de-
famer of the signers of the Declaration of In-
dependence and the Red Republican W;scon-

sin atheist.'
Mr Curti ill get no other votes Lain

Unice of thy, eitreme Republicans, and they
cannot carry the State. There Is an impass-
able gulf between tun and every conserra-
UvAgmler. Ile is bound to go tinder Hen-
ry 1) Foster will be the in xt tiovornor of
Penn,qlvanta Th. 'Tribune is ..tert in

supposing that the Repuhti,ans of Pt nns)l-
vents are 1.6e1y to have a much more diffi-
cult battle in Octobtr than has been expect-
ed. Patriot f ('ruin.

The Charges against Mr. Hamlin not yet
Disproved.

The grave charge preferred against Mr.
A.lll IN, the Black Republican candidate for

the Viee-Msidency, has not yet been fairly
net, either by sntquivocal denial or salts•
factory explanation That charge is, that
Mr ll tal is, while a Senatorof the United
Slates, received fees, or emoluments, or fay
to the amount of seven thousand dollars, fur
lobbying bills through Congress, and that he
personally soliciird the votes of members
therefor This charge emanates from a most
respectable and responsible source. It was
made openly and publicly,

It is ■ grave charge, and if true should
blast Mr. ❑AMLIN in the estimation of all
owl& men. A ,corrupt, money making
Senator, who sells his votes and his inflti.
rue° for filthy lucre, is not the sort of man
to be elected to the second °Mee in this
great Republic. To run such a man is to
iisull the nation

na7►~e
should damn the tick-

.t on which Ins natio is placed and the par-
ty that has the baseness, the dishonesty and
the hardihood to support it It is an out-
:ago that has no parallel in party contests,

If untrue, it should at once and forever ho
set at rest. It cannot be passed over in si-
lence. Ample time for refutation has been
allowed, but no sufficient arid satisfactory
rautation of it yet appeared. The fail-
ure to disprove It must be treated as a full
confession of its truth.

Ir:7-The "People's party" of Pennsylva-
nia was originally a combination between
Republicans and members of the Opposition
not Republicans, mainly for State purposes.
The leaders of this organization sent delo•
gates to the Republican Convention at Chi-
cago, and are now supporting the Republi-
can candidate for President. That portion
of thq party who are not Republicans refuse
to be transferred to Lincoln, or to etrdorse
the sectional and revolltionary doctrine of
Seward, Lovejoy, Giadings and Sumner--
They will not submit to being dragged into
tho support of Republicans against their
will, and consequently they support John
Bell for, President ; whereupon the Republi-
can press frets and fumes, and falls to curs-
ing these men because they will not contd.
buts to the success of a party that they abk
hor. It strikes fp that the cause of com•
plaint is the other wsy. The Bell men have
much greater reason to denounce the leaders
ofthe "People's party" for selling out to the,liepublicans, than the Republicans have to
denounce them for remaining true to their
political conviotioni,, notwithstanarni ' the
treachety of, the -managers of the People's
party.

TheDeikooratio Meeting at Pleasant
Gap

In accordance with a previous announce-
ment, a very large and enthusiastic meeting
of the Dimocreey, took 'place at Pleasant
Gap, oA "Saturday evening lain. A largo
delegation went from this place, under the
charge of Col. Wm. F. Reynolds, as chief
Martihal, and beaded by the Bellefonte Brass
Band, which enlivened the proceedings with
its aecustouNA good music. At about six
o'clock, P. M., the Bellefonte and Milesburg
delegations, took up their line of warn, and
after the procession had paraded through
our ptinetpal Streets, proceeded towards
their destination. On arriving at Pleasant
Cap, loud and enthusiastic cheering greeted
them, 'from a general outpouring of the De-
mocracy which had already assembirl.
Quite a number of Pennsvalley Democrats
were on hand, determined to push on the
good work. The meeting was milled to or-
der by Wm. J. Ktalsh, Esq , who announc-
ed the following Olcers by instruction from
the Committee of arrangements. President
—Wm. Furey, Vice Presidents—Bober
Thomp.son, John Mallery, Maj John Nell,
Bamabas Shope, and Feltz. Mullen.

Secretaries—Wm. P. Macxtanus,, J. 9
Barnhart, Wm. IL Nell, and J. U. Stone.

Col, Wm. F. Reynolds, by request, statethe oject of this tritreljrllin a neat and fogi-
es! lile speech: ad concluded by introduc-
ing to the auclitince, Urn. Robert Fleming,
our ntminsefor Coirgress, Mr. Fleming
proctit-C4 to discuss the. various questions
pre rated for the consideration of the people
inlhe present campaign. Ile investigated
the eourse of Mr Hale, in Congress, and
pr2i‘ed him not only an Aliolitninist, but a
Fr es Trailer, aho en operated in every
movement of the Abolition Fete Tradt?'fs
Congress. Ile proved the insincerity of Mr
lisle, en the tariff iiiiettion by referring to

a proposition which Mr Bottler, of Virginia,
made to him, that if he, Mr hale, would
assist to EUppress the Abolition question of
the North, that the members of Congress
from that State would aid Pennsylventa in
a tariff But Ale ,hale 'Billeted with the
Abolitiontsts, and 'rioted in favor of the Blake
resolution, notwithstanding this proposition
from the member from Virginia. The suee.,ll
of Cain. Fleming was one of length and in-

terest. After the den.`bad concluded his
remarks, Wm' 11. Blair, Aktr ., was called
noon, w!to addressed the meeting for a short
time, with much effect. The most intense
enthusiasm prevailed during a portion of His
remarks At the conclusion of Mr. Blair's
speech the meeting adjourned, with three
cheers for (ten Foster, and the entire 'Demo-
cratiVticket.

Altogether, for a township meeting, this
was one of the most remarkable we have
ever witnessed. Not less than five hundred
Democratic voters were present. It was •

complete oft.et against the standing record
of the opposition, both on the nigger and the
tanfl question a record in which no longer
ago than three years. the Black Republicans
voted to reduce the tariff only sixteen ern!-1lions 01 dollars a year, and yet this party
comes out under full sail, as the advocate
of a Ottitective tuna. Fifty•seven Black
Republicans and Abolitionists of the 34th
Congress, without whose votes the tariff of
1546 could not have been reduced, voted to

reduce it And to counteract this fibre posi-
tion, and present the opposition in its I

proper colors, this meeting accomplished a
must decithil and effectuahvork.

Sowing the Wind and Reapink the
Whirlwind.

with tht. victory, cninef the end of Slavery

F,ont Senator Stuart! v Botturs Speech
The tobory here spoken of 18 the election

of Lincoln to the Presidency The end of
hlavery ' Wh•t does that mean

It n cans that the "RetrialsLoans" are what
they deny being --Abolitionist& It weans
that it is their object, in theelection of Lin-
coin, to abolish slavery in the States ; by
fraud if they can :_ -hair —tb
be resorted to. It means that or it :hearts
nothing.

Suppose the "141ml-dimwit' to have aim-
ceeded, by inviting the &laves to insurrection
and by helping them in the work of Idea
and carnage, in bringing about the. -end of
slavery "' What then ? Where would be
the benefit to the Ninth ?

klillions of ignorant and vicious free ne-
groes without trades, and with unbridled
passions, would at once be thrown into
Northern cities. Without money they would
live by stealing and robbing. Bad enough
in Canada, ,they would be infinitely worse,
because they would be more numeroirgrere.
Without masters to control them, they would
refuse to work, and congregating in cellars,
thCir accumulated filth would soon breed
pestilence Our hospitals, prisons and work-houses would be crowded with them. They
would become a burden upon every white
corporation. The whites would have to be
oppressively taxed to support them. They
would be an intolerable nuisance and an
onerous burdip,
--The "end ofslavery" in thellotith.,would

inaugurate in the north a condition oPthings
indeed appalling ! Black Republicans would
soon find that the evils of universal ethanol-pawn woupl far exceed the evils ofSouthern
slavery. They woult • feel it an increase of
crimes, in an increase of taxes and in an in-
crease of filth and disease. They are sowing
the wind, they will surely "reap the whirl.
wind."

(for the Watchman.)
GRINTI.RMAN EDITORS : An min* over

the signature of W. W. 8., appeared In the
last Centre Deircrat, which woubi leave
the iwpression that Mr Kreamer, our wor-
they caneato for Sheriff, was nominated by
R "bargain and sale." I was a candidate
for the office of Sheriff before 010 Conven-
tion, and have not one word of complaint to
make in regard to it. The nomination was
in my opinion, fairly made, and I oral upon
my Democratic friends t4roughout the coun-
ty to give it a warm:and hearty support. For
my parkl,will use 111 my influence for the
RUMOR the whole ticket. A good Demo-
crat always supports regular nominations.

Yoke Resp'ct. —l4Bl-FURNY.,MileionL:Sept. 20, 18so: -

A Word to the Germans.
Beside the boughtiikhrmanvi who are Mthe

direct pay of the Black Republicans, few
Germahs will vote that t,icket, ip spite of the
hunicid eloquenCe of Auer., or the gall trap
known is the 1.41 h Flank in the Chidago
platform. Every intelligent Germanknows
that in Massachusetts the Black Republican

-Legislature extended the .period of naturali-
zation two yews, Vind at 'the same time con•
ferret] the tight of ?outrage on oil negroes !

At the same time they disbanded till the
German companies in Boston, and took the
State arum from them, and at the very next
session of their Legislature they passed a
law granting arms to Negro companies of
military ! By this act they proclaimed to
the world ~that they esteem a Negro mate

than t Icy do als oreigner ! What else will
you make out of -conduct like this V The
action of Massachusetts so turensed the Ger-
mans in the west, that Carl Schurz went on

to Boston to stay proceedings, but they
laughed at him for hip pains ! And yet,
like a licked spaniel he crawls in the dust to
lick the hands of those who struck such a
blow against hie countrymen. To the great
credit of the Germans be it said, there are
few hut what treasure this act of Black Re-
pfiblicanism, and there are few tint what
know that Curtin, in 4pile of the Countenance
which he now gives this I4th plank, was,
but a few years ago, One of the leading
Know Nothings in the State. We have
faith in the integrity and intelligence of the
Germans of Pennsylvania, and wo ,cannot
for one moment believe that more than a
handful of renegades is ill basely- turf. upon
the party which stood by them in the hgtir
of need: —P,fiq.ky'vanm Sharman.

MIMI
Tariff and Anti-Tantr

The Lincelintr4 hake touch to sity against
those who 4.1 b not fully twee on politteAr
?pennons combining to stippbrt the smile

electoral ticket. now much more coned:tient
dtetAre to their itcaiticit.3 action, the tulle,*
ing, fhom the Philadelphia 3lonltor, *iil
show •

H AAIUN, 111g, realt.TMADHIL - W ill Mr
Ilnmlm give the blends of protection a ant-
ten pledge, that in the event of Lincoln's
death, he will recommend a Protective Tar
di In New York the pieri,,r or the herd
of the lint finials that the Black Reptildterin
nlatform ra orposcd to a tariff Mr Hamlin
iennself. has ale nys been Elbow as ulna a
free trader n 4 (sett. Mr Ctllionn aas Ilenee
in Peoloylvnina and New Jersey, where go

many lora men are enlisted in the Republi-
can cantle it Ia tint fair and proper that such
a pledge should he given

The Democratic Convention of Tioga coon
ty nominated a county ticket, and passed a
serch-of resolutions. The, following were
adopted .

Resolved, That while we believe B,eplien
A Douglas to he he regular nominee of the
Democra IC Co ention at Baltimore, yet,
for the pu of harmony, we are in favor
of uniting w h the friends of John U Week
'idge and upporting the electoral ticket
recommended by the State Committee at
Cresson

ResOred, 'flint we will support the Hon
Henry I) Foster for Governor of l'entotylett

tx•heviog low to be worthy or the Al1;1,
port of the United Detnocrary of the w hole
State.

The Wide-Awakes.
I viler this name the Repoldirana Cre or

gittizing pnhliral ellthlt 11114-flighont the roue
try. The Uhl onirle of the II if, II (leitnan
paper, rtthhltthed nt Itt:tek Island, thus expos
ea the origin of the name. whteh originally
belonged to a Know• Nothing aysorintion
The, Chr.,,nth Say n • "The gentli men of the
'Wide-Awake Club," who arc now so letl•
()ugly blowing thin. horn, do not •ppi ar to
know what historical remnn •rences are at
tached to this name 'l•he tole Wide-Awake
first acquired notoriety in 1851 when it
graced theme hands of naitecists, who somi •

what later acquired such celebrity under the
name of Know•Nnthrngs Persons who liv-
ed in New York in 1854, will remember the
outrages which those white hatted loafers
who called themselves Wilk Awakes, re-
peatedly committed upon the Germans of
New York, lirookfin and Wilonnishurg
For the sake of decency the Republican bat
talione should have adopted a different cog
nomen.'

Gott Foster
Ever. the more honest portion of the Op.

poattion press, cannot rf from from compl.-
mentmg our gallant standard hearer. Such
sentiments as the oppo otion arc sometimes
forced, by sheer candor. to emillelail in re
gard to Gen Poster, •re worth a Jul, it cam_
paign documents ; and show conclusively
that there is nothing in the man, his charac-
ter or his record, such they can attack -
And the cunstiost between their own unpop-
ular leader, and the former, is so marked,
that they cannot disguise' the fact to their
own minds that Foster must be the 'coming
man.' Hero is what one RepubliCan editor
says of him ;

llq is one of the most arniable,kind -11%110d arirurretanding OF men : and
withal an honorable gentleman in the noblest
sense of the word. Although a fine lawyer,
of subtle intellect, an 4 persuasive speech, he
is !notelet apd ungtautuuts LP- s...fault. —Hahap not an 010114 To the world, and his friendsadore him. We know steadfast Republicanswhe eheitish for Harry Foster ' a pet sorwlfrienalship as strong as any'.of his Demon rat-
io adherents.

Vfivit'ils,Esiimr. —Abraham Lincoln on
the 3d of January 1848, voted for the reso-
lution of Mr Hudson, of Massachusetts, to
withdraw the army from !Shako, and relin-
3uish all the advantages our glorious army
had gained, without any guarantee of good
faith to our citizens. Thereaurt of this vote,
if it had been successful, would have been to
give up New Mexico, Utah and California,
from the last of which alone we have receiv.
ed over eight hundred million ofdollars.—
Was the Republican candidate for or against
the enemies of his country.

ti

We regret that the crowded state of our
columns compels us to decline the commu-
nication from our old friend, Maj. Jones, of
Northern low*. We hope to hearfrom him
when political :ratters do not take up so
much of our paper.

iry- About half a million documents aro
weekly sent out from the National Capitol
folding rooms, on account of the scversl.po,
itical parties.

We find in the Pittsburg Poet an inter.
esting4letter from Wm. S. Glarrin,_lsq., of
Mercer county, who was o member of Con.
gress with Henry D. Foster, in answer to
the reckless and absurd chergo of Mr. M,.

thit Mr. Patter wee opposed to tho
Tariff: We thake tho following extract .

/intro D. Foster Me foe of a Protean.,
Tarr,'! Look at his votes as a record in
the CongreasionalGlobe—at the amendments
which he °tiered to the bill of '45. on itspassage through the House—at his speech
in answer to Mr. Helmes, the 'Vim's sea.
Rion or Congltes—and there is enough on
the public records of the country, to stamp
the declaration of Col. McClure, as a very
great error. to say the least.

The truth is, Gen. Foster, while in Cen•
gress; fought the tariff of '4l step by step,inch by loch, and day by, day, Until its 11-
nal ,passage through the Senate. And here
I will relate what I personally know of 1119
exertions, at 'the very last moment, which is
not a 'marl• or public record.

On the evening previous to the passage of
the bill through the Flonate, it was' stated
Cleneeal Cass had communicated to some of
the l'ennsylvania delegatioh that 1 compro-
mise in favor of Pcniisyvlania interests wasyet possible, that Mr. Calhoun and Mr.
Walker wire not averse, and advised that
there be some action taken by the Demo-
•eratro portion of the delegation. An eflort
was mode to do something that evening, hut
whether from the difficulty of getting tho
delegn t ion together, the lateness of the hour,
or some other,cause, nothing was done. (ht
the next morning, at the suggestion of lien.
t'Ostyr, bcfore the hone frir the meeting 01

I Congress, he, Judge Mack, of Peri* roonty,
myself end one other member or the Ilour,

hem I do not now recollect, nought ar: in-
terview with Mr, Walker, the Secretary of
thi Treasury. On our way to hist, ire;
we met him in a carriage pnmeedling to the
Capitol ; we followed, and, in the room of
the Vice President, succeeded in obtaining
the interview we sought (liners! Fn t,r
was spokesman for our party, and before we
left Mr Walker, he amid, if in his pover•
to have the hill An amended, when it ',line

op that day ih the Senate, as to make it lc:
tit the iron interest of Pentisylvikni

From some ertdro, the 1111auguinott agreed!
111)011 was not eunsimintated ; whether this
arose from the refusal or Mr. Len is, W)/,'
had the bill Ili charge, to allow it to he a.
in.nded, or the strength it gained by the
allbe.toti of Mr Jarnagin, a tVing Senator,

l'ennussee, I know not. ilia this I (10
know -11cnry 1) Foster failed in no pot 01
his fluty, as a%presentative of Penii.ylv
tun, in adorvati the interests of his
stitu,nts, and In opposing- the hill of 'lei, up
to the last inorneowthat it. st'a'r poltsitite to
put an obstrllC9oll 194ite way of its tias.are
Knowing this, I feel lint it w,oild lie reer”
dot In the riot to afford you the means,
far as 111 Illy power, 10 repel the
areivuttions-wh.eli Col 'Menu, deene.d
it his duty to his parte to against (len
Foster in relation to the tariff M it
what rise of this you think lie.t

liespe't yours, WM S 4jAllk I \
TUN PROWN WAI.P4 --111 N LICAVVR tolt

NIAOAD.A Or riIIIDAT —LONDON, U. W , Sep
- The Prinee visited Port Sarnia In day

Ile telt' a levee here on hia retort), tho, al
ternoon, and littencidd a ball in the cremog

The firemen fl.oni all the serroutehlig
townx are holding a grand tournamei t her,
to-night /

The Prince will leave for Niagara Falk
to-morrow via Brantford, Fort Erie, an I
Chippe wit

An ex po.nsive half (June
l'ulhms has hero convicted in the I mud
Moues Court at Auburn, New York, ofpast-
ing a counterfeit half dime upon a fro ,

dealer and sentenced to three years tttipii,
otiment in the State mann.
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i VIC RATING CORDL!ii
To the Citizens of New Jersey St Pennsylvania
APOTIIICC %KIK+. (~,141+ 1111n11.11i AND Pill

=I
Wolfe'• Pere Cogotne 611,,tigly
\Yolfe'r Pure Anil .in, Yhrirry nod Poi I

WJer
Wolf. N. Pere Jniolln len nri •1 Croix

BIM
{Wolfe's rare Scout* amid Irish Wbisktnl.l. in lioTTi.ocr.
f beg eat t ali the attention of Ili virile.,•

of the I 11111311 141R1, 111 tile above 'A' Ines mid 1.1
goon', imported by lldelpho Wolfe. of New York
RfiUSI) 1111100 is familiar in every part of Um. eon.
try fur the pLrity of hm cekbr tied Nr/rrdra

Pe,rrt M r Pill, , its Ism le•ter or MO, ',peak
log 'stile put ity of Isis IPio.e and I.stioots Hay.

I will stake my reputation as man tuy staini
ing RA a merchant of thirty years residence in the
city .4 Yoik, 01,11 all the Illraroly ...I IV, lie:

h f bottle are pure as import,ol, nil ~1 Ire
heat ops slily and can Ire re'l,ol oleos by t eery
purctiaser ' Every bottle has the' props tetor's
natal un the wet, /111,1 a fac simile of his signature
on the certificate The public are respeetfully in
used to call amt eallillillo for Ilu Wadi OM
sale et Hefei! by all the Apothecaries anti lira
core I n phia
tleottUis 11. AMIITOY, No :1:12 Market at , Phia

Nair Agolt PholadelpA.” '
Rend he following from the New York Cpurier. .
E%oltllol'll 81'141,41011 VOX Ma Nl* Your, MYR-

VIIANr —We ore help, to inform our fellow CPI
7.0101 that there to one rdnoe In our coy whore the
phyeieien, apothecary. sod country merchant, can
go and purchase pure Wines sod Liquors, ne pure
se imported, leo ofjlichesi quality. We do not

I Wend 16—iire an elaboratedeetrlption of this mem.
i chant's'eatepsive business, although it will repay

1 any stranger or eittten to ilea Udolpho Wolfe on
tension warehouse, Nos 18, 90 and 22, Beaver
street, and Nos. 17, 10 and 21, Marketleld street

ii_itock of - he haappsas Imodteetsy-Ihr shrpmen -
'could not have been leis than thirty thousand °set
re , the Brandy, some ten thousand owes—Yinages of Is3B. to 1856; and lea thousand eases 0.thledeire, Sherry and Port Wine, Kedah and Irish
Whiskey, Jimmie& and St. Orel: Rum, some very

old and equal to any In tbisoountry Ile also had
throe largo cellars, filled with Brandy, Wine, dto ,
in seeks, under Custom-Bowie key, ready for bot-
tling. Mr. Irolra isles of Schnapps last year
amounted to one hundred aetheighty thoueaud don-
ee, and wo hope in lase than two years he may be
equally successful with his Brandies and Wines

Bid business merits the patronage ofevery lover
of his species. Private families who wish pure
Wines end Liquors for medical Ilse shOuld send
their orls direst to Mr. Wolf, until every Apoth-
ecary I he bind make ep their minds to discard
the puts Atop from their sbsikres, and replace
it with o atipllure Wines Ind'Liguori: l'Ws understand Mr. Wolf, for the asmommoda-
tion of Mail -dealers in the country,oute up am-
ended castes of Wines anti Liquors. Such a manand bob • merchant, should be eu:tained against
hie tans of thousand. of opponent' In the United
States, who sell nothing but imitations, ruinousalike to human health and happiness.September 20, 1860.-11m,

• WANTED.
0 N or before the let of OctAter, two

male tesobere lallnowllhoeTownehip. Noel
but good teachers need apply.

JMatt °RESIN AN , Seey
Ifoshanon Sept.. SO, 1860.01NOTI ;

ciRE DI TONN: of the Tyrone aria Lock
Raven Rill Road Co. are hereby notified to

puma their eights' to tbe tieoretary of the Cow
patty la early ii posalble. •

By order of the Board
W. J. REALiill


